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Gen er a l  Mar k in g  Gu id an ce  
 

• All candidates must  receive the same t reatment . Exam iners must  mark the first  

candidate in exact ly the same way as they mark the last .  

• Mark schemes should be applied posit ively. Candidates must  be rewarded for what  

they have shown they can do rather than penalised for om issions.  

• Exam iners should mark according to the m ark scheme not  according to their 

percept ion of where the grade boundaries may lie.  

• There is no ceiling on achievement . All marks on the mark scheme should be used 

appropriately.  

• All the marks on the mark scheme are designed to be awarded. Exam iners should 

always award full marks if deserved, ie if the answer matches the mark scheme. 

Exam iners should also be prepared to award zero marks if the candidate’s response 

is not  worthy of credit  according to the mark scheme. 

• Where some judgement  is required, mark schemes will provide the principles by 

which marks will be awarded and exemplif icat ion may be lim ited. 

• When examiners are in doubt  regarding the applicat ion of the mark scheme to a 

candidate’s response, the team leader must  be consulted. 

• Crossed out  work should be marked UNLESS the candidate has replaced it  with an 

alternat ive response. 

 

 

  



Pap er  2 :   Un seen  Tex t s an d  Poet r y  An t h o log y  

 

Sect ion  A 

 

Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

1  Exam iners should be alert  to a var iety of responses and should reward 

points which are clear ly based on evidence from the text .  Evidence of a 

degree of personal response must  be given.  I t  is not  sufficient  to 

summarise or paraphrase, nor is it  sufficient  sim ply to list  literary 

devices. 

 

Th e p oet ’s d escr ip t iv e sk i l l s:  

• it  is a metaphor ical j ourney about  the choices one makes in life 

• the poet  comes to a fork in the road and describes his dilem ma 

• the colour of the ‘yellow’ wood 

• the path disappear ing into ‘the overgrowth’ 

• the poet ’s decision is diff icult :  ‘telling this with a sigh’ 

• no-one has taken the path;  it  remains fresh:  ‘I n leaves no step had 

t rodden’ 

• the poem has an ambiguous ending – it  leaves the reader 

considering if the poet  made the r ight  choice or whether he regrets 

it .  

 

Th e p oet ’s ch o ice o f  lan g u ag e, t on e an d  m ood :  

Reward all relevant  examples of language and comments on its 

effect iveness, eg:  

• repet it ion:  ‘Two roads diverged’, ‘took’, ‘and I  – I ’ 

• alliterat ion:  ‘wanted wear’ 

• onomatopoeia:  ‘sigh’ 

• descript ive language:  ‘yellow wood’, ‘grassy’ 

• emphat ic point  highlighted by the exclamat ion ‘Oh … another day! ’  

• the use of the dash, to show the poet  stops to think about  his 

concluding summary  

• conversat ional tone addressing the reader 

• the tone presents the poet ’s dilemma and possible regret  of the 

choice made 

• ‘difference’ – could be good or bad for the poet 

• a sad tone and mood is established, although the final two lines 

could be either t r ium phant  or showing regret .  

 

Th e p oet ’s u se o f  f o r m  an d  st r u ct u r e:  

 

• a narrat ive poem  

• first  person narrat ive;  possibly autobiographical 

• regular meter of 9 syllables per line 

• four stanzas of equal length 

• regular rhym ing pat tern. 

 

 

These examples are suggest ions only.  Accept  any valid responses. 

 

Rew ar d  a clear  p er son al  r esp on se, p r ov id ed  t h is is w el l  su p p or t ed  

f r om  t h e t ex t . 

 



 

 

Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

Level Mark AO3 

 0 No rewardable mater ial 

Lev el  1  1-4 • Lit t le understanding of language, st ructure and form  and how 

these are used to create literary effects. 

• Lim ited connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Lim ited use of relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  2  5-8 • Some understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Some connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Some use of relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  3  9-12 • Clear understanding of language, st ructure and form  and how 

these are used to create literary effects. 

• Sound connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Use of clear ly relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  4  13-16 • Thorough understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Assured connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Use of assured, relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  5  17-20 • Percept ive understanding of language, st ructure and form  

and how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Discr im inat ing connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer and presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings. 

• Discr im inat ing use of relevant  examples to support  the 

answer. 

 



 

Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

2  Exam iners should be alert  to a var iety of responses and should reward 

points which are clear ly based on evidence from the text .   

 

Descr ip t iv e sk i l l s:  

• Amir’s growing ant icipat ion for the kite tournament  and his 

inability to sleep:  ‘roll from side to side’ 

• the descript ions of act iv it ies before being able to sleep:  ‘make 

shadow animals’, ‘’sit  on the balcony’ 

• ‘porcelain horse’ suggests fragility and an object  of value 

• ‘horizontal gashes’  

• describes the new school year as a ‘spect re’ – suggest ing it  is 

something unpleasant . 

 

Ch o ice o f  lan gu ag e, t on e an d  m ood :  

• use of sim ile:  ‘’I  felt  like a soldier’ 

• the use of the extended metaphor – ‘f ight ing kites was a lit t le like 

going to war’ 

• emphasis of tone with the use of italics:  ‘was’ 

• the use of alliterat ion:  ‘winds of winter’, ‘cent re and cross spars, 

cut t ing’,  ‘ground glass and glue’ 

• the metaphor to describe the weather:  ‘snow fell in chunks’ 

• simple and childlike vocabulary:  ‘ 

• horse’s belly’ 

• the list  of the simple items purchased in order to make the kite 

• cultural or subject  specific terms in italics:  ‘tar ’ 

• analogy:  ‘ I f the kite was the gun, then tar , the glass coated 

cut t ing line, was the bullet ’ 

• hyperbole:  ‘every boy in Kabul’.  ‘whole winter of fly ing kites’ 

• excitement  when comparing ‘bat t le scars’ 

• emot ive language:  ‘rem inders of a beloved season’ 

• looks forward to the following winter:  ‘longing for winter already’. 

 

St r u ct u r e an d  f o r m :  

• first  person narrat ive 

• a range of sentence st ructures:  complex, compound and sim ple for 

effect  

• chronological and summarise the events of over a year. 

 

These examples are suggest ions only.  Accept  any valid responses. 

 

Rew ar d  a clear  p er son al  r esp on se, p r ov id ed  t h is is w el l  su p p or t ed  

f r om  t h e t ex t . 

 

  



Level Mark AO3 

 0 No rewardable mater ial 

Lev el  1  1-4 • Lit t le understanding of language, st ructure and form  and how 

these are used to create literary effects. 

• Lim ited connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Lim ited use of relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  2  5-8 • Some understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Some connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Some use of relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  3  9-12 • Clear understanding of language, st ructure and form  and how 

these are used to create literary effects. 

• Sound connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Use of clear ly relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  4  13-16 • Thorough understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Assured connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

• Use of assured, relevant  examples to support  the answer. 

 

Lev el  5  17-20 • Percept ive understanding of language, st ructure and form  

and how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Discr im inat ing connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer and presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings. 

• Discr im inat ing use of relevant  examples to support  the 

answer. 

 

 



Sect ion  B 
Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

3  Exam iners should be alert  to a var iety of responses and should reward 

points which are clear ly based on evidence from the two texts.   

 

Evidence of a degree of personal response must  be given.  I t  is not  

sufficient  to summarise or paraphrase, nor is it  sufficient  simply to list  

literary devices.   

 

Do n o t  g o  g en t le  in t o  t h at  g ood  n ig h t :  

• death is presented as something that  should be fought  against  

• Thomas observed his own father growing weaker and weaker and 

urges him  to resist  and fight  death 

• the t it le acts like a refrain throughout  the poem.  Another refrain 

is:  ‘Rage, rage against  the dying of the light ”  

• the poet  provides examples of wise men to st rengthen his 

message 

• death is unavoidable, but  we should not  accept  it  easily 

• other men’s final hours are used to exemplify how death has been 

scorned at  

• in the final stanza, the poet  is almost  pleading with his father not  

to die without  a fight ,  seeing his acceptance of death as a ‘curse’ 

• despite his pleas, the poet ’s father is going gent ly into the night  

• the poet  may fear death himself 

• the poet  uses repet it ion, lists of examples and the extended 

metaphor of sunset  to represent  the end of life 

• the poet  uses a pun when referr ing to ‘Grave men’ 

• the form  of the poem is a villanelle, which is a paradox, as a 

villanelle would norm ally have a happy tone 

• there is a sense of the poet ’s fear and frust rat ion.  

 

Rem em b er :  

• the poem is a sonnet  with a theme of love 

• the poem begins with a sad request  

• the poet  concerns herself about  the feelings of her beloved 

• the poet  suggests she had thought  of leaving before, but  changed 

her m ind:  ‘yet  turning stay’ 

• in inevitable death, the poet  asks her partner not  to ‘gr ieve’ but  to 

‘forget  and sm ile’ 

• the octet , lines 1-8, focus on remembering;  the sestet , lines 9-14, 

focus on forget t ing 

• there is a regular  rhyme 

• the poet  uses a formal tone when present ing her argument  or 

point  of v iew 

• although ent it led ‘Remember’ the final lines are about  forget t ing, 

therefore it  is a paradox. 

 

These examples are suggest ions only.  Accept  any valid responses. 

 

Rew ar d  a clear  p er son al  r esp on se, p r ov id ed  t h is is w el l  su p p or t ed  

f r om  t h e t ex t . 

 

  



 

Level Mark AO3 /  AO4 

 0 No rewardable mater ial 

Lev el  1  1-4 • Engagement  with the text  is lim ited;  examples used are of 

lim ited relevance. 

• Lit t le understanding of language, st ructure and form  and how 

these are used to create literary effects. 

• Lim ited connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  2  5-8 • Some engagement  with the text  is evident ;  examples used 

are of part ial relevance. 

• Some understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Some connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  3  9-12 • Sound engagement  with the text  is evident ;  examples used 

are of clear relevance. 

• Clear understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Sound connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  4  13-16 • Sustained engagement  with the text  is evident , examples 

used are thoroughly relevant  

• Thorough understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects 

• Sustained connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer in presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings 

 

Lev el  5  17-20 • Assured engagement  with the text  is evident , examples used 

are discr im inat ing 

• Percept ive understanding of language, st ructure and form  

and how these are used to create literary effects 

• Percept ive connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer in presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings. 

 

 

 

 

  



Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

4  Exam iners should be alert  to a var iety of responses and should reward 

points which are clear ly based on evidence from the two texts.   

 

I ndicat ive content  is offered on Poem  at  Thirty-Nine, but  because 

candidates are asked to choose any other appropriate poem from the 

select ion, it  is not  possible to indicate content  for the second except  in 

generic ways. 

 

Poem  at  Th i r t y -N in e:  

• the age in the t it le represents a significant  t ime in the poet ’s life;  it  

is a t ime for reflect ion 

• the poet  presents a most ly posit ive view of her own life and the 

memories of her father:  ‘He would have grown to adm ire the 

woman I ’ve become’ 

• the poem begins with a sense of regret :  ‘How I  m iss my father’;  

the line is repeated and exclaimed for emphasis and power 

• repet it ion of ‘He taught  me’ and ‘t ruth’ express the poet ’s values in 

life 

• the poem is sem i-autobiographical about  life’s learning from the 

father:  ‘He taught  me how’, ‘I  learned to see’ 

• the father believed that  educat ion in life is a way to escape 

poverty:  ‘even in high school/ had a savings/ account ’ 

• Walker learned from her father that  ‘bits of paper’ were a way ‘to 

escape’ and a way to enrich her own life;  the poet  is influenced by 

her father  

• the poet  suggests that  her ‘t ruths’ hurt  her father 

• the poet  fondly remembers the experiences she shared with her 

father:  ‘He cooked like a person dancing’;  the sim ile suggests the 

father was both excited and absorbed in what  he was doing 

• the poet  shares the posit ive memories of her father who ‘craved 

the voluptuous shar ing of good food’, which juxtaposes with the 

‘beat ing’ in the previous stanza 

• ‘voluptuous’ suggests a r ich, sensuous pleasure experienced in 

life;  the word cont rasts with the rest  of the poem, which is 

deliberately plain and simple  

• the poet  uses a metaphor comparing cooking and life’s 

experiences;  she refers to the ‘seasoning’ of her life through the 

different  experiences she has experienced which she tosses ‘into 

the pot ’ 

• the poem is wr it ten in free verse, suggest ing the spontaneity of 

the poet ’s reflect ions and of life’s ‘escape’.   

 

Th e secon d  p oem :  

• the poem chosen must  be one in which thoughts and feelings 

about  life are a significant  theme, such as:  ‘I f ’,  ‘Prayer Before 

Birth’, ‘Do Not  Go Gent le into That  Good Night ’. 

 

These examples are suggest ions only.  Accept  any valid responses. 

 

Rew ar d  a clear  p er son al  r esp on se, p r ov id ed  t h is is w el l  su p p or t ed  

f r om  t h e t ex t . 



Quest ion 

Number 

I ndicat ive content  

Level Mark AO3 /  AO4 

 0 No rewardable mater ial 

Lev el  1  1-4 • Engagement  with the text  is lim ited;  examples used are of 

lim ited relevance. 

• Lit t le understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Lim ited connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  2  5-8 • Some engagement  with the text  is evident ;  examples used 

are of part ial relevance. 

• Some understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Some connect ions are made between part icular  techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  3  9-12 • Sound engagement  with the text  is evident ;  examples used 

are of clear relevance. 

• Clear understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects. 

• Sound connect ions are made between part icular techniques 

used by the wr iter and presentat ion of ideas, themes and 

set t ings. 

 

Lev el  4  13-16 • Sustained engagement  with the text  is evident , examples 

used are thoroughly relevant  

• Thorough understanding of language, st ructure and form  and 

how these are used to create literary effects 

• Sustained connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer in presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings 

 

Lev el  5  17-20 • Assured engagement  with the text  is evident , examples used 

are discr im inat ing 

• Percept ive understanding of language, st ructure and form  

and how these are used to create literary effects 

• Percept ive connect ions are made between part icular 

techniques used by the writer in presentat ion of ideas, 

themes and set t ings. 
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